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PRESIDENT'S SECRETARIAT

New Delhi, the 11th October 1984

No. 104-Presl84.—The President is pleased to award the
Police Medal tor gallantry to the undermentioned officer of
the Maharashtra Police :—

Name and rank of the officer

Shri Shashikant Ganpatrao Gum,
Inspector of Police,
Greater Bombay Police Fprce,
Maharashtra.

Statement of services for which the decoration has been
awarded

On the 30th September, 1983, accused Rajan Mahadeo Nair,
a notorious bad character, was brought for remand in the
.Esplanade Court, Bombay. After his rcniand, he was being
escoitcd back by a Police Constable. A gangster who was
following them in Naval uniform, suddenly took out his
revolver and hrcd tour shots. As a result, accused, Rajan
Nair and the Constable sustained bullet injuries and ran in
different directions. Just tben, after attending officers meet-
ing at the Police Club, Shri Shashikant Ganpatrao Guru,
Police Inspector, was proceeding towards his jeep in the court
premises. On seeing this, he rushed towards the armed
assailant, who aimed to fire at Shri Guru with his revolver.
Without caring for his personal safety, Shri Guru charged at
him leailessly and pounced upon the assailant. He managed
to disarm the accused single handedly and brought him to
Azad Maidan Police Station with the assistance of other
Police Staff. As a result of the firing, accused Rajan Nair
died in the Hospital while the Police Constable escorting him
survived.

Shri Shashikant Ganpatrao Guru, Inspector of Police, ex-
hibited conspicuous gallantry, exemplary courage and devotion
to duty of a high order.

This award is made for gallantry unfier rule 4(i) of the
rules governing the award of the Police Medal and consequen-
tly carries with it the special allowance admissible under rule
5, with effect from the 30th September, 1983.

No. 105-Pres|84.—The President is pleased to award the
Police Medal for gallantry to the undermentioned officer of
the Assam Police :—

Name and rank of the officer

Shri Ghana Kanta Handiquc,
Inspector of Police,
Distt. Executive Force, Darrang,
Assam.

(Posthumous)

Statement of services for which the decoration lias been
awarded

In the afternoon of the 2nd February, 1983, Shri Ghana
Kanta Handique, Inspector of Police, came to know that a
serious violent incident had taken place on the National High-
way between Mangaldoi and Srpajtur in Assam. Several
buses were set on fire by the agitators.

On leaching Sipnjhar, Inspector Hdndique found that two
State Transport buses and a number of private cars were
stranded there. He voluntened to escort the stranded vehicles
to Mangaldoi and left Sipajaai at about 1600 his. with two
Special Branch Sub-Inspectors, two NCO gunmen with stcn-
guns and a convoy of three buses and two cars. As soon as
the convoy reached near Kulapani bridge, a violent mob
swiftly surrounded them. Halting the convoy, Inspector
Handiquc stepped out of the car and ordered the mqb to stop.
As the mob was still advancing, he ordered the 'gunmen to
fire two rounds each in the air. The mob, however, did not
stop and continued to advance towaids them and over-power-
ed one gunmen. Finding the situation out of control, Inspec-
tor Handique immediately took out his revolver and fired all
the six rounds into the mob. This dispeisod Ihe mob for a
time. He then borrowed tha revolver of the Special Branch
Sub-Inspector but he could hardly fire two more rounds
through the bus window, when the mob swarmed over him
and bodily carried him out snatching both the revolvers. A
wild swing of a dao hit him on the head killing him on the
spot.

Shri Ghana Kanta Handiquc, Inspector of Police, thus
exhibited conspicuous gallantry, exemplary courage and de-
votion to duty of a high order.

This award is made for gallantry under rule 4(i) of the
rules governing the award of the Police Medal and consequen-
tly carries with it the special allowance admissible under rule
5, with effect from the 2nd February, 1983.

No. 106-Pres|84.—The President is pleased to award the
President's Police Medal for gallantry to the undermentioned
officer of the Punjab Police :—

Name and Rank of the officer

Shri Surjit Singh, (Posthumous)
Head Constable No. 353,
82 Bn. Punjab Armed Police,
Bahadur garh.

Statement of services for which the decoration has been
awarded

Shri Lafcha Singh, M.L.A., from Khadur Sahib Constituency
In Amritsar District, was on hit list of the extremists. He
was provided with Head Constable Surjit Singh as his gunman
for security. On the 2nd May, 1984, Shri Lakba Singh was
getting ready to leave for his house accompanied by one of his
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iclations Shri Chanchal Singh alongwith his gunman Head
tonii.jble SiHjit Singh. At about 7.30 p.m., when they were
heading towards the car, five extremists, armed with stcn-
guns and pistols, appeared on the spot and started firing. As
a lesult bhri Chanchal Singh died on the spot. One bullet
hit Shii Surjit Singh in his abdomen. Despite the injuries
sustained by him, Shri surjit Singh showed presence of mind
and took position behind a raised ground in the fields and
started filing on the extremists. One of the extremists was
shot dead on the spot by him wkile the others started fleeing
away. He continued firing on the fleeing extremists and was
able to shot dead one more extremists. He also hit another
extremist who was carried away by the two surviving ex-
tremists. When the Police reinforcement reached the spot,
Shri Surjit Singh was blcedm^ profusely. He was immediately
lemoved to Ihe hospital where he d(ed on the 4th May,
1984.

Shu Suijit Singh, Head Constable, exhibited conspicuous
gallantly, exemplary courage and devotion to duty of a high
order.

rhis award is made for gallantry under rule 4(i) of the
ruks governing tho award of the President's Police Medal and
consequently curries with it the special allowance admissible
under rule 5, with ettcct h om the 2nd May, 1984.

S. NILAKANTAN, Dy. Secy.

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS

New Delhi-1, the 5th October 1984

No. 13019]l|84-GP.lI.—In continuation of this Ministry's
notmcation No. 13019|3l83-GP.lI dated 0-6-1983, the Presi-
dent is pleased to continue the Home Minister's Advisory
Committee for the Union Territory of Chandigarh for a
fuithei period ol one year from 1-4-1984 to 31-3-1985 with
the following members :—

1. Chief Commissioner,
Chandigarh Administration.

2. Vice-Chancellor, Punjab University.
3. Shri Bhopal Singh.
4. Shri Daulat Ram Sharma.
5. Shri Roshan Lai Batta.
6. Shri Ram Sarup Sharma.
7. Shii Rajpal Singh.
8. Shn Bhag Singh Sajjan.
9. Smt. R. N, Dogra.

10. Siiri Amaijit Singh Sarna.
11. Shri Chaman Lai Sharma, Advocate.
12. Brig. Manmohdn Singh,
13. Shri R. K. Saboo.
14. Smt. Nihal Kaur.
15". Drk. Surindcr Singh.
16. Maj. General Avlar Singh (Retd.).
17. Shri Mohmder S. Malik.
18. Shri B. B. Behal.
19. Shri Harbhajan Singh, President Backward Classes.
20. Mrs. Harphool Singh Brar.
21. Shri T. L. Satija.
22. Shri Amarjit Singh Sethi.
23. Shii Charanjit Singh.

BALESHWAR RAI, Dy. Secy.

MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
Now Delhi, the 22nd August 1984

No. 38|PA-lli84—With reference to Notification No. 38|
PA-II|82 dated 25th November, 1982 the President is pelased
to cancel the promotion to Grade I of IFS(B) of Shri Piarc
Lall (at SI, No. 5 of para 1 of the said notification of
25-11-1982).

2. Consequently, Shri Piare Lall'a name at SI. No. 4 of
paia 2 also stands dct-tcd from para 2 of the said notification
cf 25th November, 1982.

3. The other terms and conditions of the said notification
of 25th November, 1982 remain unchanged.

VTVEK KATJU, Dy. Secy.

MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY

DEPTT. OF INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT

New Delhi, the 24th September 1984

RESOLUTION

No. O7Oll|3|84-Salt.—In continuation of this Mtaitfry'B
Resolution No. 07011|3|84-Salt dated 1st August, 1984 re-
constituting the Central Advisory Board for Salt the Gov-
ernment of India have decided to nominate the following
Members of Parliament to the Central Advisory Board for
Salt ;—

1. Shri K. T. Kosalram, M.P. (Lok Sabha).

2. Shri A. T. Patil, M.P. (Lok Sobha).

3. Shri B. Rajagopal Rao, M. P. (Lok Sabha).

ORDER

ORDERED that this Resolution be communicated to all
State Governments, All Ministries of the Government _ of
Jndia, Planning Commission, Cabinet Secretariat and Prime
Minister's Oflice,

2. ORDERED also that the Resolution be published in the
Gazette of India, Part I, Section I,

G. VENKATARAMANAN, Jt. Secy.

DIRECTORATE GENERAL OF TECHNICAL DEVEr

LOPMENT

New Delhi, the 8th October 1984

RESOLUTION

No. CP|Panel]84.—Vidt Resolution No. CP]PaneI|79-83
Dt. 27-8-1983 which was published in Part I, Section I of
Gazette of India Dt. 17-9-1983 Government has reconstitut-
ed tho Development Panel for Graphite & Carbon Products
Indutsry for a pciiod of 2 years from tho date of issue of
Resolution. It has now been decided to include the name
of Shri Keshava Chandra, Scientists, Bhabha Atomic Re-
search Centre, Bombay, as a member of the Panel.

ORDER

ORDERED that a copy of the Resolution be communicated
to all concerned. Ordered also that the Resolution be pub-
lished in the Gazette of India for General information.

The 29th September 1984

RESOLUTION

No DWI-64(84)]WP.—In continuation of Resolution
No. DWI-64(84)|WP dated 27-3-1984 and Resolution No.
DWI-64(84)|WP dated 7th July, 1984, Government of
India have decided to include the following additional per-
sons in the Development Panel for Wood-based Industries
for a period of two years from tfie date of issue of the
first Resolution dated 27-3-1984 :—

1. Shri P. R. Chandran,

Director,
Department of Industrial Development,
Ministry of Industry,
Maulana Azad Road,
Udyog Bhavan,
New Delhi
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2. Shri P. K. Jana,
Executive Director,
Chemicals & Allitd Products Export
Promotion Council (CAPEXIL),
World Trade Centre,
J4|l-B, Ezra Street,
Calcutta-700 001.

3. Shri J. S. Matharu,
M-39, 1st Floor,
Rajauri Garden,
New Delhi-110 027.

ORDER

ORDERED that a copy of the Resolution be communicated
to all concerned. Ordered also that tht Resolution be
published in the Gazette of India for general information.

K. C. GANJWAL, Director (Admn.)

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION & CULTURE
(DEPARTMENT OF CULTURE)

New Delhi, the 11th September 1984

No. F.7-6]84-CH-3.—On the expiry of the term of the
previous Board of Governors of the Central Institute of
Higher Tibetan Studits, Sarnath, Varanasi, the Government
of India have re-constituted the Board under Rule 7 of the
Rules and Bye-Laws of the Institute for a period of 3 years
w.e.f. 25-6-1984. The composition of the re-constituted
Board is as under :—

1. Dr, (Mrs.) Kapila Vatsyayan, Chairperson
Additional Secretary,
Department of Culture,
New Delhi.

2. Ven. Khamtul Jamyang Dhondop, Member
General Secretary,
Council of Religious & Cultural,
Affairs of His Holiness,
The Dalai Lama, Gangchen Kyishong,
Dharamsala, Kangra, H.P.

3. Dr. Ram Shankar Tripathi, Member
Head of Department,
Baudh Darshan,
Sflmpuranamnd Sanskrit Vishwavidyalaya,
Varanasi, U.P.

4. Shri S. P. Tuli, Member
Deputy Financial Adviser,
Ministry of Education and Culture.
New Delhi.

5. Shri P. K. Budhwar, Member
Joint Secretary (East Asia),
Ministry of External Affairs,
New Delhi,

6. Prof. G. C. Pande, Member
11, Balrampur House,
Altahabad-2.

7. Prof. Raja Ram Shastri. Member
A 43-A, D.D.A. Flats,
Munirka, New Delhi-110 067.

8. Prof. Jagannath Upadhyay, Member
C-27]61, Jagatganj,
Varanasi, U.P.

9. Dr. (Mrs.) Radha Burnier, Member
President,
The Theosophical Society,
Adyar, Madras-600 020.

10. Prof. Daya Krishna,
Director,
U.G.C. Special Assistance Programme,
Department of Philosophy,
Rajasthan University,
Jaipur-302 004.

11. Dr. K. N. Mishra, Member
Reader in Sanskrit,
Central Institute of Higher,
Tibetan Studies,
Sarnatb, Varanaui.

12. Prof. L. M. Joshi, Member
Research Professor,
Central Institute of Higher,
Tibetan Studies,
Sarnath, Varanasi.

13. Prof, S. Rinpoche,
Principal,
Central Institute of Higher,
Tibetan Studies,
Sarnatb, Varanasi.

C. L. ANAND, JL Educational Adviser

DEPARTMENT OF SPORTS

The 21st August 1984

Resolution on National Sports Policy

No. F.1-1|83-D.I(SP).—The importance of participation
in sports and physical education activities for good health,
a high degree of physical fitness, increase in individual pro-
ductivity and also its value as a means of beneficial recrea-
tion promoting social harmony and discipline is well esta-
blished. The need of every citizen, irrespective at age and
sex, to participate in and enjoy games, sports and recreational
activities is, therefore, hereby recognized. The necessity of
raising the national standards in games and sports so that
our sportsmen and women acquit themselves creditably in
international sports competitions is equally recognised. It
is the duty of the Central and State Governments, therefore,
to accord to sports and physical education a very high
priority in the process of all round development. Thoy
should promote and develop traditional and modern games
and sports, and also yoga, by providing he necessary facili-
ties and infrastructure on a large scale and by inculcating
sports consciousness among the masses, so that by then-
regular participation in sports and physical education activi-
ties, the nation is made healthy fit and strong1.

2. The Government of India are happy to note that the
principles stated above and the policy statements which
follow tnjoy the support of the State Governments. The
Government of India, accordingly, resolve that promotion
of sports and physical education, in the country be under-
taken in the following manner :—

(i) Infrastructure in Villages and Towns.—No programme
of promotion of sports and physical education on a large-
scale can succeed unless the minimum sports facilities auch
as playfidds, indoor halls, swimming pools etc., are provided
in the villages and towns, alike for the general public, in-
dustrial workers and in educational institutions. Such faci-
lities should, therefore, be provided in a phased manner so
as to cover the entire country in course of time. Only then
it would be possible to fulfil the basic object of mass parti-
cipation in sports and physical education activities. A time-
bound programme needs to be drawn up for purpose by
the Central and State Government.

(ii) Preservation of Play-Fields and open Spaces.—The
Central and State Governments should make efforts to ensure,
if necessary by suitable legislation, that existing play-selds
and stadia in rural and urban areas are preserved for sports
purposes and progressively more existing open spaces are
made available for sports and physical education activities.

(iii) Nutrition.—The need for improving the level of
nutrition of the population at large is already lecognised.
Efforts should be made to ensure that the diet available to
sportsmen and women ha-; the nutritional value necessary
to meet the specific requirements of different games and
sports in which they participate.

(iv) Identification of Talent.—Those concerned with the
promotion of sports should make all efforts to identify
sports talent at a young age and to nurture it BO as to
realise its full potential.
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(.v) Sports and Physical Education in Educational insti-
tutions. Sports and physical education should be made ^n
integral part ot the curueuiuui as a icguiar subject ui
scfiools and otner similar educational lnsuiutions. A gn-'dt
deal ot emphasis shouia be laia on participation in sports
activities also in universities, colleges and other institutions
awarding degrees and diplomas.

(\i) Sports Institutions.—Steps should be taken to esta-
blish institutions SUCH as sports univcisities, colleges, schools
and hostels wnicn lay special eropnosis on la^ntilyrng, nai-
turing and developing sports talent to its lull potential.
JSormal education has to be an integral part of tne curri-
culum of these institutions besides Ujcir special empnasis
on sports and physical education,

(vii) Incentives.—Adequate incentives should be provided
to those who excel in spots.

(viii) Special consideration for Employment.—Special con-
sideration snouid be given to those who excel in sports in
the matter of employment, including self-employment.

(ix) Voluntary ejjorts.—Voluntary effort has to play an
important role in promotion ot sports both in respect of com-
petitive sports and mass participation In sports activities. It
is necessary, therefore, that cooperation of voluntary bodies
such a» the Indian Olympic Association, the national spoils
federations, sports clubs and other is enlisted in this
endeavour.

(x) International Competitions.—The Indian Olympic
Association and the national sports federations have a special
responsibility with regard to competitive sports. They should
present a unified and cohesive image in keeping with the dijjj

nity ot the nation. Ihe.r responsibility is even greater where
participation of national teams in international competitions
is involved. Such federations should, therefore, be encouraged
to regularly hold national competitions and implement efficc-
.tive plans for the preparation ot national teams for participa-
tion in international competitions and ensure proper selection,
physical fitness and coaching of players for this purpose. They
should also resist any change hi the rules of a game at the
international level that seeks to change the original form of
the game to the detriment of sporting ability or style of any

P 'articular nation or group of nations.

. 'xi) International Exposure.—National teams should be
gent abroad to take part in international competitions only
when by Physical conditioning, coaching and practice, they
have 'L "ttached standards required for such competitions. Diplo-
matic j . uioritics o t the country should be kept In view when
consideri 'D8 international participation abroad or organisation
of intern* ^ti°nal events within the country,

(xii) pru 'vrtry in Competitive Sports.—While encouraging
competitive 'P01*8 ' priority should be accorded t o :

(a) spor^ * disciplines recognised for the Olympics, the
Asian <james and the Commonwealth Games; and

(b) those u itcrnationally lecognised games for which a
world fi ^deration exists and which, like chess, are
widely pi ' W ^ m India.

(xiii) Appropriate" Equipment.—Every effort should be
•made to promote ttu. ^ sP°r.s goods industry In the country so
that it is able to prt- ^ a n d make available equipment of
internationally acceptei * standards at reasonable cost for use
in sports. Until such t1'™* as the indigenous sports goods in-
dustry is able to do so, t ^uipment of approapria:e international
standards should be maile available for sports competitions,
requiring such equipment,'- by importing it free of customs
duty.

(xiv) Promotion of Spor Is and Physical Education by Non-
Governmental institutions.* —Government alone cannot pro-
mote and develop sports an<d physical education on the scale
required. Active participation and support from non-
governmental institutions, whether public or private, in the
matter of finance, infrastruct'ure and organisation should bo
encouraged.

(xv) Research and Development.—Research and develop-
ment in the field of sports and physical education should be
actively encouraged both in the private and public sectors. In
this context, special attention needs to be paid to the develop-
ment of sports sciences in the country.

(xvi) Employment of Mass Media.—The mass media should
be eliectively employed in spreading and sustaining sports
consciousness in the country.

3. The implementation of this sports policy will need subs-
tantial additional iinancial outlays by the Central and States
(governments. Investment in the promotion of sports ana
physical education, being investment in health, fitness, pro-
ductivity and social well-being of the people, is really tor up-
jjradation of our human resources for development. Such
investment in spoils and physical education should, therefore,
be adequately increased.

4. the Government of India will review alongwith the
State Governments, every five years, the progress made in the
implementation of this national policy and suggest further
course of action as may be necessary as a result of »uch
review.

ORDER
ORDEKED that a copy of this Resolution be published in the

Gazette of India and communicated to all concerned.

OiUJESED also that a copy of this Resolution bo communi-
cated to all State Governments and Union Territory Adminis-
trations.

S. K. CHATURVEDI, J t Secy.

MINISTRY OF ENERGY
DEPARTMENT OF PETROLEUM
New Delhi, the 28th September 1984

CORRIGENDUM
SUHJfccr ; Grant of Petroleum Exploration Licence for

Offshore North East Coast Extension of Maha-
nodi operation, Bay exploration Project, Oil
India Ltd. (area measuring 16,200 sq. krm).

No. O-12012|33|83-Prod—Part (e) of Order No. 0-12012]
33|83-Prod dated 4-9-1984 may please be substituted as
unjler:

"(a) The Oil India Limited have deposited a sum of Rs.
l,29,600|- as security deposit as required by rule
11 of the Petroleum & Natural Gas Rules, 1959".

By order and, in the name of the President of India.
P. K. RAIAGOPALAN, Desk Officer

New Delhi, the 8th October 1984
ORDER

SUBJECT : Grant of Petroleum Exploration Licence for B.
178 structure area measuring 32.67 Sq. km to
ONGC (offshore).

No. O-12012|17|84-ONGD-lV.~In exercise of the powers
confened by clause (i) ol sub-rule (1) of rule 5 of the Pet-
roleum and Natural Gas Rules, 1959, the Central Government
hereby grant to the Oil and Natural Gas Commission, Tel
Bhavan, Dehradun (hereinafter referred to as Commission)
a Petroleum Exploration Licence to Prospect for Petro-
leum for four year from 27-3-84 for BH. 178 structure mea-
suring 32.67 Sq, km (offshore) to ONGC tho particulars of
which are given in Schedule 'A' annexed hereto.

The Giant of Licence in subject to the terms and condi-
tions mentioned below :—

(a) Ihe exploration Licence should be in respect of
Petroleum—

(b) If any minerals are found during the exploration work,
the commission should bring that to the notice of the
Central Government with full particulars thereof.

(c) Royalty at the rates mentioned below shall be charg-
ed :—
(i) Rs. 61|- per metric tonne or such rates as may

be fixed by the Central Government from time
to time on all crude oil and casing head con-
densate.

(ii) In case of natural gas, at such rates as may be
fixed, by the Central Government from time to
time.

The royalty shall be paid to the Pay & Accounts Officer, De-
partment of Petroleum, Now Delhi.
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(d) The Commission shall, within the first 30 days of
every month, furnish to the Central Government, a
full proper return showng the quantity and grosH value
of all crude oil, casing head condensate and natural
gas obtained during the preceeding month in pursuance
of the licence. The return shall be in the from given
in schedule 'B' annexed hereto,

(e) The Commission shall deposit a sum of Rs. 6000|-
as security as required by rule 11 of the PNG Rules,
1959.

(f) The Commission shall pay every year in advance a
fee in respect of the licence calculated at the follow-
ing rates for each square Kilometer or part thereof
covered by the licence

(i) Rs. 4|- for the first year of the licence;
(ii) Rs. 20|- for the second year of the licence;

(III) Rs. 100|- for the third year of the licence;
(iv) Rs. 200J- for the fourth year of tho licence;
(v) Rs. 300|-for the first and second year of renewal

fg) The Commission shall be at liberty to determine the
relinquishing of any part of the area covered by the
exploration licence by (riving not less than two month's
not in writing to the Central Government as required
by sub-rule (3) of the rule 11 of the Petroleum &

Natural Gas Rules, 1959.

(h) The Commission shall immediately on demand sub-
mit to the Central Government confidentially a full
report of the geological data of all the minerals found
during the exploration of oil and natural gas and shall
submit without fail every six months the results of
all operations, boring and exploration to the Central
Government

(i) The Commission shall take preventive measures
against the hazard of fire under sea bed and|or
on the surface and shall keep such equipment, supp-
lies and means to extinguish the fire at all time1: and
shall pay such compensation to third party and|or
Government as may be determined in case of demage
due to tho fire.

(j) This exploration licence shall be subject to the
provisions of the Oil Fields (Regulation and Deve-
lopment) Act, 1948 (53 of 1948) and the Petroleum
and Natural Gas Rules 1959.

(k) Trie Commission shall execute a deed of the Petroleum
Exploration Licence in the from applicable to off-
shore areas as approved by the Central Government.

(1) The Commission should render, Bathymetric, bot-
tom samples, Current snd magratic data collected
during the drilling|exploration operationslsurvey, to
Ministry of Defence|Navel Headquarters in the usual
manner.

SCHEDULE 'A'
Details of Geographical co-ordinates of B—178 Structure

Point

•A.'
•B.1

•c*
•D.'

Longitude

72" 10' 25 '42'
72° 10' 50-85*
72° 7' 49-49*
72° 6' 24-75'

19°
19°
18"
18'

Latitude

3'
V

56'
58'

34-
39

97*
•47'

58.72*
1 ?,R*

S C H E D U L E ' B '
Monthly return of crude oil, casing-head condensate and natural gas produced and value thereof,

Petroleum Exploration Licence for
Area

Month and Year
A.—Crode CHI

Total N o . of
Metric Tonnes
obtained

1

N o . of Metric Tonnes
unavoidably lost or
returned to natural
reservoir

2

N o . of Metric Tonnes
used for purposes of
petroleum exploration
Operation approved
by the Central
Government

3

N o . of Metric Tonnes
obtained
less columns 2 and 3

4

Remarks

s

B. —Casing head condensate

Tota l number
of Metric Tonnos
obtained

1

N o . of Metric Tonnes
unavoidably lost or
returned to natural
reservoir

2

N o . of Metric 'Tonnes
used for purposes r ' F '
of petroleum

exploration approved by
the Central Government

3

N o . of Metiic Tonnes
obtained
less columns 2 & 3

4

Remarks

5

C—Natura l Ga*

Total number
of cubic metres
obtained

1

Number of cubic
metros unavoidably '
lost or returned t o 7"
natural reservoir

2

Number 'of cubic
metres used for "*
purposes of petro-
leum exploration
approved by the
Central Govern-
ment

3

Number of cubic
metres obtained

less columns 2 & 3

4

Remarks

5
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!• Shri do hereby solemnly and sincerely dedan
and affirm that the Information in this return is true and correct In overy particular and make this solemn declaration conscientiously
believing the same to be true.

By order in the name of the President of India.
(Signature)

P. K- RAJAQOPALAN, Desk Officer

The 8th October 1984

SUBJECT : Grant of PetroUum Exploration Licence for

Ratnagiri W-18 Structwe measuring 10 Sq. kms.

(offshpre).

No. 0-I2012130|84-ONGB4.—In exercise of the powers
conferred by clause (i) of sub-rule (1) of rule 5 of the Pet-
roleum and Natural Gas Rules, 1959, the Central Govern-
ment hereby grants to the Oil and Natural Gag Commission,
Tel Bhavan, Dehradun (herein after referred to as Commis-
sion 1 a Petroleum Exploration Licence to . ONGC to Pros-
pect for Petroleum from 23-2-1983 to 11-3-83 "Ratnagiri R-18
Structure measuring 10 Sq. kms (offshore) the particulars of
which are given in schedule 'A' annexed hereto.

The Grant of Licence is subject to the terms and condi-
tions mentioned below.

(a) The Exploration Licence should be in respect of
Petroleum

(b) If any minerals are found during the exploration
work, the commission should bring that to the notice1

of the Central Government with full particulars there
of.

(c) Royalty at the rates mentioned below shall be charg-
ed.

(I) Rs. 611- per metric tonne or such rates as may be
fixed by the Central Government from time to
time on all crude oil and casing head conden-
sate.

(H) In case of natural pas. at such rates as may be
fixed by the Central Government from time to
time.

The royalty shall be paid to the Pay & Accounts officer. De-
partment of Petroleum, New Delhi.

(d) The Commission shall, within the first 30 days of
every month, furnish to the Central Government, a
full proper return showing the quantity and gross
value of all crude oil, casing head condensate and
natural gas obtained durinn the proceeding month in
pursuance of the licence. The return shall be in the
form given in Schedule 'B1 annexed hereto.

(e) The Commission shall pay every year in advance a
fee in respect1 of the licence calculated at the follow-
ing rates for each square kilometer or part thereof
covered by the licence.

(i) Rs. 4|- for the first year of the licence;
(ii) Rs. 20|- for the second year of the licence;

(ili) Rs. 10O|- for third year of the licence;.
(iv) Rs, 200|-for the fourth year of the licence;
(v) Rs, 300|- for th? first and second year of renewal.

(f) The Commission shall be at liberty to determine the
reiinau-'shinp of anv part of the area covered by the
exploration licence by giving not less than to month's
notice in writing to the Central Government as requi-
red by sub-rule (3) of the rule 11 of the Petroleum
& Natural Gas Rules, 1959

(g) The Commission shall immediately on demand sub-
mit to the Central Government confidentially a fully
report of the treoloBical data of all the minerals found
during the exploration of oil and natural gas and shall
submit without fail everv six months the results of
st the hazard of fire under sea bed and|or on the sur-
Govemment.

(h) The Commission shall take preventive measures again-
st the hazard of fire under sea bed and|or on Ihe sur-
face and shall keep such equipment, supplies and
means to extinguish the fire at all timrs and shall pav
such compensation to third party and|or Government
as may b* determined in case of damage due to the
fire.

(i) This exploration licence shall be subiect to the pro-
visions of the Oil Fields (Regulation and Develop-
ment) Act. 1948 (53 of 1948) and the Petroleum and
Natural Gas Rules 1959. '

(j) The Commission shall execute a deed of the Petro-
leum Exploration Licence in the form applicable to
offshore areas as approved by the Central Govern-
ment

fk") The Comm'sskm should render, Bathymetric, bottom
sampler. Current and macnatic data collected during
the driiiinglexploration operationtlsui'vey, to Ministry
of DefencejNavel Headauarters In the usual manner.

'A'

A

B.
C.

Geographical Coordinates of the K-18 Structure measuring 10 Sq. kms Offshore}.
LONGITUDE

T2* 52'
72* 54'
72* 54'

. . . . 72° 52'

35.24'
20-14'
20.14'
35.24'

LATITUDE
17*
17*
17*
17*

r
r
«'
6'

52*
52'
12'
12'

SCHEDULE 'B'
Monthly return of crude oil, cailng-head ocmdermte ind natural gas produced and value thereof.
Petroleum Exploration Licence for
Area
Month and Year . _ ,

A Crude Oil
Totii N^. I

obtained.

1

T Vtstrlc Toaies N<t. of Metric Tonnei
'iiivrtMiblv loit or re-
turned to natural roserv-
olr.

2

No. of Metric Tonnes
used for purpose of "
petroleum exploration
operation approved
by the Central Govern-
ment.

3

No. of Metric tonnes ob-
tained less columns 2 and 3

4

Remarks

5
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B. Casing head condensate

Total number of Metric No. of Mjtnc Tonnes No. of Metric Tonnes No. of Metric Tonnes Remarks
Tonnes obtained. unavoidably lost or used for parpotssof obtained less columns 2

returned to natural reser- petroleum exploration and 3.
voir. approved by Central

Oovt.
_ j _ ^ . _„ 3__ „ ~4 ~" " 5 — — -

C. Natural Gas

Tot il number of cubic Number of cubic mitres Number of cubic mstres Number of cubic metres Remarks
ntjires obtained. unavoidably lost or re- used for purposes of obtalnedless columns 2

turned to natural rescr- petroleum explor ition and 3.
voir appiovcd by the Central

Government.
.— ^ _ _ _ 2 " ~ 3 ~ 4 " 5

Remarks

I, S\ri— —™_— , d0 hereby solemnly and sincerely declare and affirm that the information In this
return is true and correct in everypirticularand make this s ilemn declaration conscientiously bcllevingthcsameto be true.

By order in the name of the President of India. (Signature)

P. K. R A J A G O P A L A N
Desl Officer

MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
(Railway Board)

New Delhi, the 21st September 1984

No. Hindi[Samiti|83|38|5.—-In continuation of Ministry of
Railway's (Railway Board's) resolution of even number dated
14-8-84 S|Shii Shrikant Verma, M. P. (Rajya Sabh.i), 4
Safdarjang Lane, New Delhi and Arabnda Ghosh, M.P.
(Rajva Sabha), 99, North Avenue, New Delhi are hereby
nominated in Railway Hindi Salahkar Samiti, as lcpresen-
ta.ives of Parliamentary Committee on Official Languages in
place of SJShri Yogendra Sharma and Ganapat Hitalal
Bhagat, ex-members of Railway Hindi Salahkar Samiti.

With reference to para 2 of the above resolution, Sh t
Prabhat Sha'tri, General Secretary, Hindi Sahitya Sammclan,
Allahabad is heieby nominated as non official member of
Ra'lway Hindi Salahkar Samiti in place of Smt, Veena
Duggal,

Shri Yogendra Sharma, ex M.P., B-16, Patrakar Colony,
Kankad Bang, Patna is hereby nominated as non-official

member of Railway Hindi Salahakar Samiti in place of Shri
Rajendra Mathur, Editor, Nav Bharat Times, New Delhi,
(appealing at S. No, 31 of this Ministry's resolution of
even number dated 3-10-83) who on account of his pre-occu-
pa'.ions has expressed his inability to continue his member-
ship.

ORDER

Ordeied that n copy of this resolution be communicated
to the Prime Minister's office. Cabinet Sectt., Depaitment of
Parliamentary Allairs, Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha Scc'.ts
and Ministries and Departments of Government of India.

Ordeied that the Resolution be published hi the Gazetlt
of India for general information.

AJAt JOHRT
Secy. Railway Board

Ex-offlcio J t Secy, to the
Government of India.
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